
12 Stafford Crescent, Thornbury, BS35 1DH2 1 1 C Council tax band A



Located within a cul de sac and with an easy walk to Thornbury High Street and
amenities, this two double bedroom purpose built flat is one not to miss!

With your own front door leading into an entrance hall and then stairs up to
the first floor flat itself, this self contained property is perfect for those
downsizing, first time buyers or those looking for an investment opportunity.
There is plentiful additional storage space in a separate outside lockable
storeroom on the ground floor, perfect for bikes and pushchairs.

On the first floor, the landing is bright and has an open feel, with this area
easily being used as a study area if required. 

The living/dining room faces towards the front of the property and is spacious
and light with a gas fire with decorative surround focal point. 
There are two good sized double bedrooms, one with fitted wardrobes, and a
family sized bathroom with white bath and shower over, basin and vanity unit
and WC. 

The kitchen,with laminate flooring, is fitted with with a range of contemporary
cupboards and cabinets, with integral oven, hob, and fridge/freezer and space
and plumbing for a washing machine and tumble dryer. 

From the rear of the property, there are lovely views across the gardens and open
field beyond.

A separate rear garden is accessed via a gate and right of way pathway and is
enclosed with wooden fencing and a stone wall. Mostly laid to lawn and with a
range of shrubs, there is also a handy wooden shed and lovely open views
across he games field beyond.

Viewing very highly recommended.

12 Stafford Crescent, Thornbury
Offers in excess of £185,000



Landing
Landing with UPVC double glazed window to the side.
Loft access with pull down ladder. Heating thermostat.
Stairs to the entrance.

Lounge/Diner
16'8" x 10'8" (5.10 x 3.27)
Lounge with beautiful feature fireplace with gas fire. Large
UPVC double glazed window to the front letting in plenty
of light. Radiator on the inside wall and carpeted
throughout.

Kitchen
14'3" x 5'5" (4.36 x 1.66)
Kitchen with plenty of floor and wall units with built in
oven, hob, fridge/ freezer. Space and plumbing for
washing machine and tumble dryer in large cupboard.
UPVC double glazed window to the rear with laminate
flooring and radiator on the inside wall.

Bathroom
Three piece bathroom suite with shower over the bath,
sink with vanity unit and WC. UPVC double glazed
obscure window to the rear with laminate flooring.

Bedroom 1
13'1" x 10'5" (4.00 x 3.18)
Double bedroom with built in wardrobe and cupboard.
UPVC double glazed window to the front with radiator on
the inside wall.

Bedroom 2
11'0" x 10'5" (3.36 x 3.18)
Double bedroom with UPVC double glazed window to the
rear with radiator underneath. Built in cupboard and
carpeted throughout.

Garden
Rear enclosed garden with access via footpath through
neighbours garden. Mostly laid to lawn, with mature
shrubs..Summerhouse. Enclosed with Wooden fence
panels and stone walling.

Directions
Head down Thornbury High Street, bearing right at the pump and turning first left at
the mini roundabout. Stafford Crescent is the first turning on the left, with number 12
on the right hand side as you enter.

Area
Thornbury is a thriving market town with a bustling High Street offering many
shops, coffee bars, pubs and delis. Lying on the Gloucestershire border Thornbury is
surrounded by beautiful countryside yet just a 30 minute drive into Bristol City
centre. Providing facilities that include; restaurants, leisure centre, golf course and
town library. The town has a number of primary and secondary schools including
Crossways infant school and The Castle Secondary School.




